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Cover letter 
 

Dear Sir, 
 

- I would like to thank you for allowing me to interact with the company, and 

I would like to joined the Department of Finance and Accounts have to 

apply my thoughts and my experiences where I have a background of 16 

years of experience specifically the past ten years and represented in the 

review and audit, and the work in the market contains a degree big of a 

challenge, and especially during the past three years in such financial crises 

all over the world. Find where to get the funding and management and how 

their management is a daunting task.  

 

- I'm a real contributor, I add value to my job. I really care about the quality 

of my work. I'm not only a team player, I'm a team builder. I can show how I 

handle relationships in the workplace. 

- I have attached my resume which provides additional information about 

my skills and experience. 

- If you are interested in an interview, please feel free to call at any time.      

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 
Sincerely, 

Ahmed Ibrahim 
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Ahmed Ibrahim Hamdoun 

   

Salmiya,Hawly,Kuwait 

Mobile : +(2) 01104347569 

E- Mail       Acc.ahmed_77@hotmail.com 

Profession   : Senior Accountant 

Nationality    : Egyptian. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

PERSONAL: 

Born: May 15, 1977. 

Social status: Married.  

Religion: Muslim. 
 

EDUCATION:  

► University: 

 Cairo University , Faculty of Commerce, ( Major : accounting )  
 

Objectives: 

Challenge and search for everything fresh Based on a strong academic background and good experience in the 

financial field and apply it to reach the best form in the work modern techniques and cooperation with 

coworkers combined expertise previous execution skills gives the work a soul good and builds good working 

relationships, this is what I look for is always in my life process. 

Personal Profile: 
 Accounting, Corporate Finance, Reporting Skills, 

 Attention to Detail, Deadline-Oriented, Reporting 

 Research Results, Confidentiality, Time Management,Data Entry Management, General Math Skills 

 Transferable Visa. 

 Ability to work independently without supervision. 

 Good background on the rules of the Kuwait law. 

 Ability to work well with all levels of management and 

personal excellent communication and interpersonal 

skills. 

 Experienced in all aspects of office duties. 

 Good experience in Design, developing the accounting 

system and solving its problems. Innovation in 

 developing workflow systems 

 High level of responsibility 

 Proven ability to work under pressure. 

 Kuwaiti driving license, Have a car  

HOBBIES:       
 Training in computer skills. 

 Playing Dominoes. 

 Reading books 
 Sports (Football ، Swimming). 
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Work history summary 

 General Trading W.L.L SABAH TENTS-AL  Senior Accountant:►  
     OCTOBER 2020 up till NOW (Kuwait) (MANUFACTURING TENT) 

 UNDUS L MAZER S  Accountant:►  
     MAY 2020 up till OCTOBER 2020 (Kuwait) (BEAUTY FIELD) 

 NOW Distribution General Trading W.L.L  Senior Accountant:►  
     January 2015 up till May 2020 (Kuwait) (OIL AND GAS Section) 

 

- Experience in spearheading a wide spectrum of finance & accounts activities encompassing 

- finalization of accounts, credit control, cash flow management and taxation. 

- Distinction of handling the modern accounting systems as per rules & regulations laid by governing bodies. 

- Ability to create & maintain a culture of shared ownership, shared responsibility & success, recognising & 

rewarding behaviours that support teamwork and compliance accountability across the lines of business. 

- A highly motivated, honest, creative and adaptable person with a balanced professional outlook. 

- Review and preparation of the accounting cycle 

- Developed and implemented effective accounting systems. 

- matching trial balances with the general ledger 

- Review of documentary records of the accounting books 

- supervise the inventory of goods last year 

- Review inventory adjustments made at the end of the year 

- Conduct an inventory of cash on hand and storage and compliance with the Book Fund 

- Review bank reconciliations and compliance with the approvals received from banks 

- Send confirmations of accounts receivable and match them with the books 

- request account statements from creditors and match them with the books 

- Preparation and Registration in the books and notebooks help 

- Preparation of the opening and closing entries for the year 

- Prepare trial balances 

- Preparation of the balance sheet for different companies 

- Planned and evaluated all accounting procedures and policies to ensure transactions are efficient/effective, 

accounting is accurate and complete. 

- Managed overall accounting operations including payables, receivables, monthly reconciliation. Projected finances 

for long term investments and future projects of the company.  

- Prepared and auditing all financial statements including but not limited to: monthly financial statements, monthly 

closings, monthly accounts payable, accounts receivable, and monthly cash flow statements. Assisted the upper 

management with formulation of annual budgets. 

- Prepared & presented monthly, quarterly and annual reports, recommended improvements in organization’s 

accounting and management practices. 

- Reconciled bank statements, cash accounts, accounts receivable and payable balances on a monthly basis. Prepared 

year-end schedules for audit.  

- Analyzed general ledger accounts, processed transfers, maintained record of all fund movements and ensuring all 

funds are managed properly. 

- Negotiated loans and credit lines with financial institutions, clients and suppliers, to extract highly favorable terms.  

- Preparation restrictions staff allocations and calculating end of service bonus and vacations and accurately, 

according to the labor laws and the Kuwaiti private sector Ahli  

- supervise and assist in the collection and work restrictions necessary accounting and make sure the bank deposit 

collections in the time period does not exceed three days  
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-  do The work of the final accounts according to the accounting standards and international auditing (IFRS &IAS) 

- Using accounting programs SAP and Focus to book and entry all accounting transaction 

 

EXPERIENCE: 

► Senior Auditor :  PKF Bouresli&Co. ( PANNELL KERR FORESTER 

INTERNATIONAL & Co.) (Kuwait) from September 2004 up till 

November 2014  

► Auditor: in Mahmmed Shaheen  Office (Audit Department) (Egypt) from 

1st Nov, 2002  to 1st Aug,2004  
 

- Determined financial and operational audit areas, providing most economical and efficient use of audit resources. 

- Identified control gaps in processes, procedures and systems through in-depth research and assessment and 

suggested methods for improvement. 

- Identified management control weaknesses and provided value added suggestions for remediation. 

- Prepared working papers, reports and supporting documentation for audit findings. 

- Established internal control systems by updating audit programs. 

- Completed audit papers by thoroughly documenting audit tests and findings. 

- Interviewed business owners, explained audit scope and conducted exit interviews of audit findings. 

- Developed and enforced audit policies and administrative and technical functions. 

- Prepared financial pages for presentation to senior management. 

- Performed administrative tasks such as record keeping, writing correspondence and gathering materials. 

- Analyzed and researched reporting issues to improve accounting operations procedures. 

- Drafted and reviewed financial statement compilations before being approved by partners. 

- Drafted complete annual audit reports including all footnote disclosures. 

- Prepared accurate financial statements at end of quarter. 

- Developed and implemented corrective actions to bring business areas in line with standards. 

- Prepared quarterly LP financial reports for various venture capital funds. 

- Discovered major instances of fraud, embezzlement and large balances due. 

- Trained new employees on accounting principles and company procedures. 

 

Professional Training: 
 

 International Accounting Standards (IAS) 

 Internal Auditing 

 Sampling in Auditing Course. 

 International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) 

 Diploma In Computerized Financial Accounting Using Excel. 

 Diploma In Computer Maintenance 
 

Languages & Computer Skills: 

Languages: 

Arabic                          : Mother Tongue 
English                         :very Good 
 

Computer: Good knowledge of Software; WinWord, Excel (office) and Internet 
 

Hope to be member in your company 

 


